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M ONTANA

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

AN INDEPENDENT D A IL Y NEWSPAPER

Matrix Table, Feb. 24, to Honor
W om en of MSU and Missoula
A freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior woman will share the
limelight Feb. 24 as MSU’s most
outstanding women, when Theta
Sigma Phi, women’s journalism
honorary, holds its annual Matrix
Table at Hotel Florence.
Held in honor of the women of
MSU and Missoula, Matrix Table
is attended by women students
nominated by living groups, de
partment heads and the Associate
Dean of Students’ office.
In addition to announcing the
outstanding foursome, the dinner
affair will feature Aline Mosby
as guest speaker, a UPI corres-

By MARY ELLEN MYRENE
“ ‘Our Town’ is not offered as a
picture of life in a New Hampshire
village; or as a speculation about
the conditions of life after death.
It is an attempt to find a value
above all price for the smallest
events in our daily life.”
This, Thornton Wilder says of
a play that won a Pulitzer Prize
for him.
“ Our Town,” the first major
production of the quarter by the
Montana Masquers, is scheduled
for a three-day run beginning
Feb. 7 and will later tour Mon
tana during spring vacation.
Cast in its lead role is Ron
Engle portraying a philosophizing
stage manager who sets up what
little scenery is used in the play
and narrates the action on stage.

Most of this action centers
around two of the town’s most
representative families, the Gibbs
and Webbs.
Dr. Gibbs is played by Roger
DeBourg, and Mr. Webb, editor
of the local paper, by Larry Boag.
Eileen Gallager will be seen as
Mrs. Gibbs and lone Hutchings as
Mrs. Webb.
Mike Fallon will portray George
Gibbs, the best baseball player in
Grover’s Corners and Melinda
Wilson will play Emily Webb, the
brightest girl in school—and the
girl George inevitably marries.

Calling U . . .

Women students will vote for
Old Man Winter from 9-5 in the
Lodge Friday. The winner will be
crowned at the AWS Snow Week
end dance Saturday night in the
Yellowstone Room.
The women’s residences and
their candidates are: Brantly,
Brett Asselstine (Craig); Synadelphic, John Crouch (PSK);
Kappa Alpha Theta, Mike Gleason
(T X ); Kappa Kappa Gamma, Tom
Hauck (S X ); Sigma Kappa, Martin
Leeman (Elrod); Alpha Phi, Dick
McKean (SAE); Delta Gamma,
Doug Manning (ATO); Turner,
Bob Munson (SN); North Corbin,
George Olsen (SPE); Corbin, Jerry
Ryan (DSP) and Delta Delta Delta,
Tom Sullivan (PDT).
The living groups will pair off
to build snow sculptures based on
the Hollywood a la Snow theme

AWS Snow Weekend Commit
tee, 7 p.m., Committee Room No. 3.
Bear Paws, 9 p.m., Conference
Room No. 3.
Budget & Finance, 7:30 pjn.,
Committee Room No. 4.
Intervarsity Christian Fellow
ship, 7-8 tonight, M103.
Kappa Psi Luncheon, 12:15, Pal
ace Hotel. Wednesday.
Newman Club Apologetics Class,
4:10 p.m., LA103.
Planning Board, 3 pjn., Com
mittee Room No. 3.
Publications Board, 4 pjn., Com
mittee Room No. 3.
Royaleers, 8 tonight, Cascade
Room.
UCCI, 8 p.m., Study Group,
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m., morn
ing worship.

Unanimous A W S Motion
Fuses Handbook to M -Book

pondent in Paris and a graduate
of the MSU School of Journalism.
Matrix Table is normally held
early Spring quarter, but has been
scheduled early this year so that
Miss Mosby could appear, accord
ing to Theta Sigma Phi president
Barbara Mittal.
Miss Mosby gained world recog
nition from her book, “The View
From No. 13 People’s Street,” a
story of her experiences and
observations in Moscow, Russia.
As a UPI reporter, Miss Mosby
has been stationed in Moscow,
Seattle, Los Angeles, Hollywood
and presently, in Paris.

4Our Town’ Places Values
On Daily Life, Author Says
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MSU G R A D U A T E — Aline
Mosby, UPI correspondent in
Paris, will speak at Matrix
Table.

Quartet Contest
Is Set for Feb. 12
A contest for student musical
quartets will be sponsored Feb. 12
by the Student Union committee.
Campus quartets may sign up
for the event at the Lodge desk.
Four judges, three from the
School of Music, will award a first
and second place prize to the best
groups in men’s and women’s
divisions.
The contest will begin at 8 p.m.
in the University Theater. Admis
sion is 25 cents.

W om en Students W ill Choose
Their Old Man W inter Friday
of the weekend. The art works will
be judged Saturday noon by Wal
ter Hook, chairman of the art de
partment, O. B. Stoverud of Stoverud’s Jewelers and Mrs. Larry
Smith, local artist.
Dress for the dance will be ski
clothes. Tickets, $1.50 a couple,
will be on sale in the Lodge.

Lapiken to Speak
On Soviet Views
A talk on how the Russian
people view their history in retro
spect will be presented tonight for
the Student Union Tuesday’s Topic
by Peter P. Lapiken, associate
professor of Foreign Languages.
The talk begins at 7:30 in the
Yellowstqne room and will be sup
plemented with slides.

A motion to combine the AWS
Handbook with the M-Book was
unanimously passed by AWS yes
terday afternoon with the stipula
tion that AWS have final author
ity on what is included in their
section of the book.
Doug Grimm, chairman of
M-Book Committee, outlined the
proposed M-Book which includes
the AWS and WRA Handbooks,
and said that arrangements with
ASMSU, publishers of the MBook, should be worked out.
Grimm said the AWS section
would be separated by a heavy
yellow paper and would include
all items the present AWS Hand
book covers, excluding the 20
pages of duplicated material in
the recent handbook.
To Increase Readership
Grimm said that by fusing the
AWS Handbook and M-Book, its
readership would increase, espe
cially by the men students. “ It’s
a good public information book
which should be read,” Grimm
said.
Dean Andrew Cogswell favored
consolidation of the handbooks
because it would expedite stuff
ing packets for the incoming fresh
man students, Grimm said.
Included in the book would be
more and larger action shots,
Grimm said, and shots of AWSsponsored activities.
Drawings Increased
There will be an increased use
of drawings in this year’s book, he

Dorm Not Ready
Due to Weather
Knowles Hall, newly constructed
women’s dormitory located on
University Ave. across from the
Lodge, will not be ready for occu
pancy this weekend, J. A. Brown,
director of residence halls, said
yesterday.
“ The recent bad weather has
slowed us down,” Mr. Brown said,
“but we hope to have the dormi
tory ready by Feb. 8.”
Mr. Brown said the furniture is
not assembled yet and the floors
are not completely tiled.

said. He showed some of the draw
ings that could be used in the
AWS section of the book.
AWS Pres. Kemmie Kammerzell
said she did not oppose consolida
tion but she wanted assurance
that AWS would have complete
power over the AWS section of
the book.
She said that the AWS Hand
book is a necessity because the
University women should know
AWS’s rules and regulations.
Sno-Weekend Plans
Sno-Weekend was discussed and
Miss Kammerzell said that themes
for the snow sculpture should be
handed in by the living groups to
Luckie Ludwig at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house as soon as
possible. The deadline for com
pleting the sculptures is Saturday
noon.
Slacks Policy
Miss Kammerzell clarified the
AWS policy of women wearing
slacks. She said that normally the
temperature must fall below zero
before AWS approves of women
wearing slacks, but that if the
wind was blowing an exception
would be made.

Rifle Team
Collects Best
W in Record
The
combined
MSU - ROTC
smallbore rifle team has compiled
the best won-lost record, for No
vember and December, in postal
match competition among 52 col
leges and universities which make
up the National Rifle Association.
Col. M. F. Moucha, professor
of military science, was notified
of the team’s scores last week by
the association.
With a record of 17 wins and
one loss, MSU competes next with
Arlington State College and Okla
homa State University; both have
a 15-1 record.
Members of each team fire on
their own range and mail the
verified scores to the association
for comparison with the scores of
the competing team.

From the Kaimin News Wire

French Clamp Unyielding Veto
On Great Britain’s Market Bid
BRUSSELS, Belgium (A P)—
The French government clamped
an unyielding veto yesterday on
Britain’s bid to join the European
Common Market and seemed pre
pared to try for vast changes in
the western alliance.
French Foreign Minister Mau
rice Couve de Murville thrust
aside the pleas of five of France’s
continental allies who sought to
keep Britain’s membership bid
alive.
Diplomatic sources said that
President de Gaulle’s government,
in following this line, seemed de
termined to reduce American as
well as British influence in Euro
pean affairs.

Soviet Union Subs
Are in Readiness
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union said last night it has squad
rons of atomic submarines in com
bat readiness.
The government newspaper Iz-

vestia gave no total number of
Soviet nuclear subs nor did it
indicate that the figure was higher
than currently calculated in the
West.
The authoritative naval manual,
Jane’s Fighting Ships, says in its
latest edition that the Soviet
Union is believed to have more
than 12 atomic subs in operation
and is building five or six each
year.

Report Questions
One-Man Control
WASHINGTON (A P)—A Sen
ate report said yesterday President
Kennedy exercised virtual oneman direction of government
action in the Cuban showdown and
questioned whether this would be
satisfactory in a prolonged secur
ity crisis.
The report, by Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, D-Wash., said “ In a per
iod when war or peace may hinge
on the way in which a quarantine

of Cuba is handled, there is a
strong tendency for a President to
exert control from the center, be
cause of the risks of leaving deli
cate matters to subordinates.”

Poet Robert Frost
Dies Today at 88
Boston (A P )—Robert Frost, the
four-time Pulitzer Prize winner,
died early today at the age of 88.
Called by some the un-crowned
poet-laureate of the United States,
Frost died of complications fol
lowing an operation.

Pioneer in Space
Dies on Birthday
MINNEAPOLIS (A P)^Jean F.
Piccard, a pioneer spaceman who
probed for the secrets of cosmic
rays with his famed balloon
flights, died early yesterday on his
79th birthday.

‘I GOT IT’—Three MSU Grizzlies converge on a rebound in second
half action of the Montana State game here last Saturday. Leap
ing high into the air is 5-9 guard Ray Lucien (24), along with
teammates Keith Law (54) and Bill Rice (50). Bob Gustafson (55)
Bobcat center, hops in vain, as Bobcat Kermit Young (51) and
Grizzly Rocky Greenfield (40) look on. The Tips won 78-71, and
then racked up their second straight victory last night by edging
Orange State of Fullerton, Calif., 74-72 in the Field House. Lucien
led MSU scoring both nights with 19 and 20 points, respectively.

•
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Echo from the Campaign
T h but to know how little can be known;
To see all others’ faults, and feel our own.
Alexander Pope
( Essay on Man IV )
Know

what?

Central

Board

is

coming

around. That’s right. Our student governing
body has taken on an almost-dynamic face
lifting, and its potential, however slightly,
is coming to be realized.
Indeed this is a change of pace for the Kaimin, oftimes the mortal enemy of our pub
lishers across the way. That is, to admit that
Central Board is something more than a
flourishing ground for future C PA ’s and jun
ior executives is to completely reverse our
policy of the last eight school months. W e
are able to say this because of what hap
pened last week.
The New Triumvirate (Srs. Whitelaw,
Robison, Browman) jointly made their first
positive beyond-the-call-of-duty move since
they took office by resolving to support a
student tax exemption measure (see Kaimin,
Jan. 24, p. 1). In lieu of Pres. Kennedy’s pro
posed tax cut, Central Board’s resolution
becomes highly debatable. But that’s not the
point. Our astonishment is that Central
Board took the time to investigate and sup
port a measure beyond the prosaic dominion

of drab committee hearings. The motives
were clearly designed to help students with
financial problems— and that includes most
everybody.
Much more important, however, is Central
Board’s donation of $500 to the Friends of
the Library. The Kaimin hails this move
as one of the more thoughtful and worth
while projects ever to come out of a Central
Board meeting.
The contribution came at an opportune
time. During the past few months, certain
organizations on campus have tossed around
the idea of promoting a Friends of the Library
Week. The Week (sometime this spring)
would acquaint students with the goals and
workings of this noble organization. Although
the idea is far from realized, Central Board’s
forthright action set an important precedent
which indicates a changing attitude among
students. It also supports our idea that:
Those are helped who help themselves.
W e welcome the opportunity to congrat
ulate Central Board and its leaders, now
seemingly hatched from the committeeitis
cocoon into a role of needed progress.

Symphony-Chorale Review

Hunt Term s Concert ‘’State of Confusion’
I have sought, almost in vain,
for the proper phrase to describe
the Sunday evening concert pre
sented by the Missoula Civic
Symphony and Chorale and I must
settle for “ state of confusion.”
Now I am the first to admit that
confusion is no criterion with
which a critic should approach his
job, but I would be equally un
willing to admit it as a standard
for performers. It is only fair to
state that we are even, on that
score.
The first selection was Bach’s
Cantata No. 47, “He Who Self
Exalteth.” The cantatas, more
than 100 of them, are the most
intensely personal expressions of
an artist whose whole purpose, as
a composer and as a human being,
was to make a joyful noise unto
his Maker. The texts that Bach
used for these works are mostly
those of his German contempor
aries and many of them strike us
as pietistic, pompous and a trifle
ludicrous, even in the original
German. Translated into English
and sung, they are execrable.
The bass recitative in this par
ticular work, the soloist is forced
to intone the line “while thou, a
crawling worm, so proud and
shameless, would yet profess to be
a Christian! Go! Shame on thee!”
Surely, we can not take this alto
gether seriously. What we are to
take seriously is the musical genius
that Bach lavished on this shop
worn prose. Musically, Bach is a
profoundly exhilarating experi
ence. He can be highly serious,
even severe, and manages to
express the varieties of religious
feeling from pathos to exaltation.
Sadly enough, there was little
or no exhilaration to be gotten
from the performance. Though the
opening chorus was sung sturdily
enough, I sensed the uneasiness
of the performers with the diffi
culties which Bach has imposed.
In the sections that followed,
the uneasiness descended on the
audience in a cataclysm. The so
prano clearly failed to negotiate
her aria. Members of the orches
tra, in the bass aria, played with
a fanatical disregard of the con
ductor, thus rendering the soloist’s
job more frightening than it really
is, though he faced the situation
bravely.
One last vengeful comment and
2 __ M O N TA N A K A IM IN ★ ★

I’ll have done. If we are to hear
Bach keyboard parts, let it be on
some other instrument than that
funereal monster, the electronic
organ (brand name must go un
mentioned). By these remarks, I
do not mean to molest the per
formers. I simply wish to register
my sense of frustration, as a
listener in a concert where the
devil and the good Lord contended,
at hearing the good Lord come
off second best.
This devil made his appear
ance, immediately following the
somewhat stifled joyful noise, in
Igor Stravinsky’s “Histoire du
Soldat.” In this remarkable musi
cal drama, Stravinsky shows us
a modern hero who loses his soul
to the devil because he is not
really aware that he wants to
save it. Stravinsky makes some
thing of a joke of all this and his
final intention is magnificently
grotesque.
The dramatic effects were sup
plied by lights, dancers (Jim Ter
rell, Sandra Horton, and Melinda
Wilson) and a narration read by
George Hummel, whose occasional
histrionics lessened the satiric,
mocking quality that the whole
work should have. The orchestra,
directed by James Eversole, per
formed this fantastical music very
well, though their somewhat
straitlaced interpretation under
played the savageness of the joke.
That the work was happily re
ceived is assurance that the music
of Stravinsky, who is as important
to our century as Bach is to his,
will be programmed more fre
quently in Missoula. But the re
wards of Bach’s culture are
equally rich and the contrast
between the two performances

Tests May Help Students
Toward Draft Deferment
Any full-time student may re
quest deferment from the draft by
qualifying in the Selective Service
college qualification test.
Test scores will provide local
draft boards with evidence of the
student’s aptitude for continued
college study.
Those planning a full-time
course leading to a degree and
wish deferment should obtain ap
plications from the Missoula board,
320 Radio Central Building. The
test will be offered at MSU on
April 18.
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demonstrates the need for higher
standards if we are to expunge
forever the image of Bach as some
sort of mathematical bore.
The final number on the pro
gram gave the hosts of heaven
the last word in this musical fray.
“The Peaceable Kingdom,” Ran
dall Thompson’s setting of Isaiah,
was sung by the Chorale under
George Lewis’ direction. The con
flict between its predecessors on
the program left me admittedly
weak and insensitive to the com
poser’s many beauties of choral
writing and his interpretation of
really great religious prose. The
chorus, I think, sang with spirit
and feeling.

Beaty Asks Proof
Of Loss of Rights
To the Editor:
We have heard a great deal
about the loss of “ state’s rights”
inherent in a proposed health plan
in which the Federal Government
would participate, most recently
in the Montana Kaimin of Jan. 25,
1963.
I think it would be a real pub
lic service if in some future issue
of the Kaimin Mr. Dullenty would
spell out, with documentation,
just what “ state’s rights” would
be lost were the provisions of the
King-Anderson bill to be imple
mented.
C. B. Beaty

Montana Kaimin
Printer B o w le r ..................editor
John Frook . . . managing editor
Eric Myhre . . . business manager
Barbara M it t a l................... news editor
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Bruce McGowan . . . . photographer
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By JAMES DULLENTY
This writer was correct in antici
pating at least one bill in this
year’s state legislative session. A
bill, supported by this writer in
a Kaimin editorial some weeks
ago, calling for junior high through
college courses in Americanism vs.
Communism for Montana students,
has been introduced in the State
House.
The bill states that studies show
young people have “ a shocking
lack of information and compre
hension of the respective merits
of our own system of limited con
trol government. . . as contrasted
with the merits of that form of
government prevailing in certain
nations of the world under the
Communist system.”
If the program is carried out
carefully, it can be a vital part
of our education program for the
Cold War. The bill should pass.
Another bill introduced in the
Montana House before the dead

line last Saturday would tax up
to 80 per cent of co-op’s patronage
dividends. HB105 calls for appli
cation of four and a half per cent
of patronage refunds not refunded
to co-op members in cash.
This bill would put co-ops more
on a basis with corporations. Co
ops have been enjoying an advan
tageous position for years because
they have not had to pay taxes
on their income.
All bills had to be introduced
into the legislature by last Satur
day. However, appropriation bills
can be introduced until the 50th
day.
Either because of the increased
postal rates or because nothing
very controversial has come up,
the state legislators are not re
ceiving their usual quantity of
mail. The latter reason is probably
more right for this session of the
legislature has not been particu
larly exciting thus far.

The Cultural Airpocket
By DONNA PANGBURN
If you read “ Inside Russia” and
thought Gunther was a dilettante
tourist, or if you think it deserves
the Pulitzer Prize, or if you haven’t
even read it, you should go to
Tuesday’s Topic tonight. Peter P.
Lapiken, associate professor of
foreign languages, will speak
about “Russian History Through
the Average Russian Viewpoint.”
He also will show slides pertain
ing to his days on the Volga.
I hope the title of one of the
films in the educational film series,
“ Three for Tomorrow,” isn’t pro
phetic of the size of the crowd.
About 10 people have been view
ing these films, so you should
have no trouble finding a seat.
“ Three for Tomorrow” concerns
a career-minded student’s tour
through the operations of the
American
petroleum
industry.
“Precision Command Guidance of
Ballistic Missile,” the other film,
shows the blast-off, flight, and
recovery of a missile nose cone.
“ Blues and Hollers,” the Folk
song Forum, is Thursday iri the
College Inn. Professor Jerry Rich
ard will be the lecturer. The Tri
umvirate, Jack Ryan, and Nan
Higham and Sara Grey will per
form. After the planned entertain
ment the program will be thrown
open for a “hootenany,” which
means everybody sings. When I
was in grade school we had a joke
that if a hoot owl and a nanny

goat got married they would have
a hootenany—this hootenany may
be a joke, too,' but it should be
fun. And there’s even free pop
corn this week!
Two art exhibits are in the cases
by the book store this week. One
is of pottery and sculpture from
Vietnam, and the other is “Prints
from France,” composed of the
works of several contemporary
French artists.
Sunday, organist Laurence Perry
will give a faculty recital. He will
be assisted by the University Trio
and Brass Ensemble.

STOP
POLIO
SUNDAY
FEB. 3 & lO
Album of the Week
Another Taste of Honey
— Martin Denny —
IN STEREO & HiFi

Ride the
NEW CHAIR LIFT

If we don’t have what you ,
want, see our special Order
Dept, and we will order it
for you.

Baker’s
Music Center

at Missoula's
SNOW BOWL
MSU’s “ Home” Ski Run

310 N. Higgins,
Downtown Missoula
and
Holiday Village

Hey! HENRY’S has new
Goodies
on the menu!
TACOS - - 29$

.

By DAVID HUNT
Kaimin Guest Columnist
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PIES - - - - 15$
Pineapple, Berry, Apple, Cherry

FLYING S A U C E R .....................250
— Toasted hamburger with Henry sauce and pickle •—

H O T DOG ON A STICK

-

-

250

— Dipped in party batter —

H enry’s Drive-In — On the 93 Strip

Tips Rally to Nip Orange State

Tips’ Six-Game Losing Streak Broken
In Season's First Meeting With Cats
Driving senior forward Milt Hor
ton sank 21.
The lead was tied or changed
hands 12 times in the first half
before the Grizzlies hit five
straight points just before inter
mission to take a 42-37 lead. A
full court press in the second half
gave the Grizzlies four quick bas
kets for a 50-37 lead.
With Young, Gustafson and Hor
ton hitting consistently the Bob
cats slowly whittled at the margin
until, with 3:24 remaining, they
narrowed it to 69-67. MSU rallied
for nine straight points to sew up
the game.

The MSU Grizzlies, with five
players scoring in the double figwithstood a late rally by
Montana State College Saturday to
break a six-game losing streak and
draw first blood in the four-game
series with the Bobcats, 78—
71. —
Ray Lucien sparked MSU with
19 points and some brilliant floor
play. Francis Ricci, showing un
usual poise for a sophomore,
scored 13 points and gathered 10
rebounds.
Tim Aldrich hit 15, Steve Lowry
13, and Harold Fullerton 10 in the
Tips’ balanced attack. The 6-7
Lowry was hampered by a knee
injury, but managed to grab eight
vital rebounds.
The MSC forward wall com
bined for a total of 65 points, led
by sophomore forward Kermit
Young with 24. Another sopho
more, 6-6 center Bob Gustafson,
moved outside to fire in 20 points.

MSU Tank Team
Sinks EWC 63-31
Winning every event except the
diving, the MSU swimming team
more than doubled Eastern Wash
ington College’s score, 63-31, in a
meet here Saturday.
Glen Jones, Ed Maguire and
John Aronen were double winners
for MSU. Maguire again bettered
his own school and pool record
in the 200-yard freestyle with
a time of 2:01.6.
A1 Peterson and Jack Deeds
also won first places for MSU. The
Grizzlies won both relays.
The meet ended MSU’s home
schedule. The freshman-studded
team now has a record of 4-3.
Friday the Grizzly tankmen will
meet Idaho State College at Poca
tello, $md Saturday they will
travel to Logan, Utah, to swim
against Utah State.

CUBS SCRAPE BY ’KITTENS
After trailing the entire game
the MSU Cubs took the lead over
the MSC Bobkittens in the last
nine minutes and held on to gain
a 68-66 victory in Saturday’s pre
liminary game.
Only an edge in the free throw
and rebounding departments kept
the Cubs close in the first half
which ended 32-26 in the Bobkit
tens’ favor. MSU grabbed 29 re
bounds to MSC’s 21 in the first
half and made 10 of 12 free throw
attempts.
Frank Spear, who led the sec
ond half scoring attack with 10
points, put the Cubs ahead for the
first time, 51-50, with a lay-in
at the 8:35 mark.
MSC cut a Cub lead to 66-64
in the last 30 seconds but 6-5
Walt Jensen scored two free
throws to put the game out of
reach. MSC scored just before the
final buzzer for the final score
of 68-66.
Bill Sullivan, a 6-3 guard, led
Cub scoring with 16 points, while
Spear and Jensen had 12. Center
Ty Barrow led MSC with 18, and
Larry Lucero made 15.

at 0.14. Aldrich scontrolled the tip
for the Grizzlies who called time
out with seven seconds remaining.
With time back in Sumner over
threw his intended receiver,
Aldrich, on out-of-bounds play,
but Bruce Denison picked up the
loose ball. Finding himself with
out a clear shot, Denison flipped
the ball to Aldrich who parted the
net just before the horn sounded.
Five Grizzlies scored in the
double figures for the second
consecutive game. Four Titans
also tallied over 10 points. Ray
Lucien turned in another stellar
performance for MSU with 20
points, hitting 9 of 17 shots from
the field. At one stretch in the sec
ond half he made nine straight
Grizzly points.
Keith Law scored 14 points and
led the Tips in rebounds with 11.
Steve Lowry, leading Grizzly re
bounder for the season, did not
play in the game because of a
MSU Wrestlers Defeat
lame knee that he re-injured in
the victory over MSC.
MSC and Ricks College
Aldrich had 12 points, Harold
The MSU wrestling team opened Fullerton 11 and Bill Rice 10.
its season last weekend by beat
Edgar Clark, Orange State’s 6-4
ing Ricks College and losing to All-American candidate, paced his
Montana State College.
team with 23 points hitting 11 of
The team traveled to Rexsburg,
17 field goal attempts. Jon BrettIdaho Friday and defeated Ricks man had 13, Terry Hermann 12
17-14. John Black, Bob Palmer, and Leonard Guinn 10.
Dennis Meyer, Pat McLemore and
Dean Hermes won matches for
MSU. Meyer gained the only pin CUBS BEAT CARROLL JV’S
Balanced scoring and better re
for the University.
MSC defeated the team 28-8 in bounding paid off in the MSU
Bozeman Saturday as Black and Cubs’ fourth straight victory, a
72-62 win over the Carroll Col
Meyer were the only MSU wrest
lers able to win matches. Black lege junior varsity, in the pre
liminary game here last night.
won by a fall.
Both teams played ragged ball,
MSU won three of the five
exhibition matches against MSC. but the Cubs grabbed 64 rebounds
John Jones, Tom Daley and Art to 46 for Carroll. Jim Griffith hit
Villemure were victorious in 14 points, Bill Sullivan 12, Frank
exhibitions with Villemure pin Spear 11 and Jerry Park 10 for the
Montana freshmen.
ning his opponent..

Tim Aldrich swished an 18-foot
jump shot with one second to go
last night to give the MSU Griz
zlies a 74-72 victory over the
Orange State Titans.
After leading for the first fifteen
minutes of the second half the
Grizzlies fell behind 72-67 when
Orange State scored 11 straight
points while they held MSU score
less.
With two minutes remaining
Ray Lucien made the first Griz
zly point in four and a half min
utes on a free throw. Keith Law’s
jump shot moved the Tips to
within two points. After Orange
State missed a shot under the bas
ket Aldrich tied the score 72-72
on a jumper at 1:16.
Orange State went. into a ball
control game and did not shoot
for one minute, but Jay Sumner
tied up the Titans’ Terry Hermann

Montana
fg
Fullerton, f .... 4
Ricci, f ______ 2
Law, c __ ___ 7
Aldrich, g ..... 6
Lucien, g ___ 9
Greenfield, c._ 0
Rice, f _______ 4
Hilger, g ------ 0
Morrison, f __ 0
Denison, f ... .0
Sumner, g ~ .. 0
Team ---------T o ta ls _____ .32

Reb.
4
0
11
7
5
1
9
0
0
0
0
4
10-17 15 40

ft-fta pf
5
3-3
2-2
0
0-1
0
0-1
3
4
2-6
1-1
0
2-3
3
0-0
0
0
0-0
0-0
0
0-0
0

Orange State ft ft-fta Pf Reb.
6
6-7
3
Guinn, f ........ 2
2
9
Brettman, f — 5 3-3
5
10
1-3
Clark, c ____ 11
4
0
4-5
Hermann, g ... 4
1
2
Robinson, g ... 1 0-3
2
3
0-0
Ewart, g ..... . 2
4
0-0
4
Hatchett, g __ 4
0
0
0-0
Gunson, g .... 0
4
Team __ ____
42
14-21
17
Totals ____ ...29

BOXING
GLOVES
Used by Gaseous Glay for
only three rounds, unmark
ed, look like new. W ill help
keep the girl in line.

$3.50
All-American
Sports
In
Holiday
Village

Intramural Hoop Action
FRIDAY’S SCORES
Phi Alpha Falfa 57, PEK 24
Titans 25, Beagle Boys 24
Elrod 42, Bay of Pigs 35
LDS 2, Stompers 0 (forfeit)
Independents 2, Sharpshooters
0 (forfeit)
SATURDAY’S SCORES
Romans 38, Wet Willies 19
Boomers 44, Renegades 29
Telestars 28, Wesley House 1 25
Northers 53, Ford House 23
Sakes II 43, Continentals 26
Craig-Crums 80, Wesley House 2
16
Cannucks 41, Raiders 34
YESTERDAY’S SCORES
Forestry 55, Sheiks 33
Wolf Point 58, Nocturnal Five 25
TODAY’S GAMES
H League
Lions vs. Kalispell, 3 p.m.
I League
Bengals vs. Dukes, 4 p.m.
Apothecarries vs. Drizzlies,
p.m.
Clowns vs. Nads, 7 p.m.
Fraternity League
TX vs. SX, 8 p.m.
SAE vs. DSP, 9 p.m.
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Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed

REFRESHING

for full flavor in filter smoking. It’s what’s up front that counts I

Popular for
A n y Occasion

ICE CREAM!

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER

plus

!

FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

COMMUNITY
CREAMERY
Phone 543-3173
© 1902 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. W in ston -S alem . N. C.
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Visiting Professor Says Protestants Need
Philosophy W hich W ill Relate Sex to Bible
The Protestant religion needs
a philosophy which relates sex
to Bible teachings, James Ander
son, visiting professor of religion,
said at Montana Forum Friday.
Jesus and his apostle, Paul,
accepted sex as a joyful, beautiful
aspect of life, Mr. Anderson said.
The church, Mr. Anderson ob
served, gives the impression that it
has no obligation concerning sex,
which results in a negative atti
tude. He suggested the church, in

Micro Expert to Lecture
On Viruses Tomorrow
A leading man in the study of
virus, John G. Bald, will lecture
tomorrow at 7:30 in the Natural
Science building. His topic will
be “The Viruses and Their Posi
tion in Cellular Activities.”
Mr. Bald will confer with fac
ulty members in the botany and
microbiology departments. He will
collaborate in the preparation of
research manuscripts with R. A.
Solberg, assistant professor of
botany and acting director of the
University’s Biological Station at
Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake.
Friday afternoon Mr. Bald will
address the botany department
seminar, speaking on “ Plant Or
ganelles and their Association
with Virus Production.”

cooperation with the family, should
assume the responsibility of pre
senting the facts to young chil
dren. The sense of normality and
reverence of sex should be devel
oped at an early age, he added.
Mr. Anderson discussed several
of the topics dealing with youth
and sex which 12 lecturers pre
sented at the Greenlake Confer
ence of the National Council of
Churches for the United States and
Canada a year ago at Greenlake,
Wis.
Teen-age marriages before the
age of 17 are decreasing, Mr.
Anderson stated, but there is a
tremendous increase in marriages
between the ages of 17-19.
Less than five per cent of high
school girls and one per cent of

Oklahoman Will Lecture
On Rock Deposit System
The Pennsylvania System of the
United States, a name applied
to rock deposits, will be the lecture
topic of Dr. Carl Branson, direc
tor of the Oklahoma Geological
Survey, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Mr. Branson, Oklahoma’s state
geologist, will speak in Geology
107 as part of his current tour
sponsored by the Distinguished
Lecturer Program of the American
Association of Petroleum Geol
ogists.

high school boys are married, but
of these marriages, 87 per cent
involve a pregnancy, Mr. Ander
son said.
The theologist felt that most
teenagers have an unrealistic
view of marriage and are not
mature enough to make the neces
sary adjustments and face the
hostile attitude of adults and
schools.
“ Open and frank discussions of
sex with an educational approach
should take place in universities,”
Mr. Anderson said. Students often
talk about sex with the idea that
it makes them sophisticated, he
concluded.

U Continues
Bacteria Study
Shigella, the bacteria that causes
dysentery, is being studied in the
University microbiology depart
ment:
To finance this research, the Na
tional Institute of Health has given
the department a $33,855 research
grant to study the physiology of
shigella.
According to Dr. M. Nakamura,
associate professor of microbiology
and the director of the research
project, phases of the research in
clude the metabolic changes due to
aging the bacteria, the survival of
the shigella in sea water, the ef
fects of radiation on the bacteria,
and the presence of the bacteria in
food and human waste.
The department has been work
ing on this project for three years.
This year there are 12 students
and graduate assistants working
with Mr. Nakamura. They are
Barbara Taylor, Donald Overholser, Arlene Depner, Dorothea Hirst,
Janet Jette, Julie Newman, Jane
Farnum, Judith Krubsack, Robert
Stone, Charlene Sivalon, Marcyes
Dean and Patti-Jo Laudermilk.

Placement Bureau
Job Interviews
Seniors interested in job inter
views with companies seeking
employees should make appoint
ments at the Placement Bureau,
LA133, before interview dates.
Proctor and Gamble Distribut
ing Company will interview sen
ior students interested in sales
positions on Feb. 5.
The Central Intelligence Agency
will interview students in eco
nomics, history, political science,
journalism, foreign languages, sec
retarial science, geography, psy
chology, and physics Feb. 5-7.
Accounting, finance, and sales
students who are interested will
be interviewed on Feb. 8, by the
California Packing Corporation.

Russia Using Electronics
To Step Up Traffic Flow
MOSCOW (A P )— The Soviets
recently announced they have suc
cessfully tested “ thinking traffic
lights.”
Tass news agency said the elec
tronic lights were tested in Lenin
grad and were able to speed up
traffic at intersections.
Wires are installed beneath the
pavement on the approaches to a
crossing. An alternate high fre
quency current passes through
them and activates the lights ac
cording to the amount of traffic.

Dettmann Named
Air Force ROTC
Wing Commander
Winter quarter Wing Comman
der of the University Air Force
ROTC detachment is Alan W. Dett
mann, a senior in political science.
According to Lt. Col. Robert
Velde, Cadet Dettmann relieves
Ken Lawrence who administered
the cadet corps activities during
Fall quarter.
Other changes in the staff in
clude: Lawrence, assistant to the
commander; Sterling Wetzsteon,
deputy commander; Edward Hale,
personnel officer; Larry Benson,
inspector; Charles Stone, opera
tions officer; Merle Cole, adminis
trative officer; Mack Hamlin,
comptroller; Darrell Clark, Angel
Flight drillmaster, and Duncan
Bedford, information officer.

•
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Are you interested in becoming
chairman of a student body com
mittee? Don Robinson, ASMSU
vice president, needs chairmen for
Special Events Committee and
Leadership Camp Committee. Ap
plications are available in the
Lodge.
Getting tired of having to hide
your creative genius in the bottom
of drawers, backs of closets or
among miscellaneous papers?
Submit your essays, poems and
short stories to the Venture cre
ative writing contest, English de
partment office, LA212..

GMC’ S BUSINESS BOOMING
NEW YORK (AP) — General
Motors Corp. reported yesterday
the largest sales and net income in
its history.
GM said its 1962 net income
is estimated at $1,459,000,000—
some $270 million above the 1955
high.
Sales of cars and trucks in 1962,
the company said, totaled 5,239,000
units—30 per cent higher than the
1961 figure.

Classified Ads
Erik the Red had no ch o ice-bu t Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.

Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.Try Vitalis today!

Students! ! Save This Ad
Patronize Your Advertisers
★
• TH IS W EEK’S SPECIAL •

FOR SALE: 6'9’’ Northland Wood Skis
with safety bindings, 10D Raichie
Boots, Poles. $45. Call 9-9450 after 6:00.
51p
SKI EQUIPMENT sells with vigor In
the Kaimin Classified Section. Call
ext. 218 today or bring your class ad
to the Kaimin Business Office in the
Journalism School.
tfc
SNOW
TIRES—two
6.70x15 tires,
mounted on rims to fit 1955 Chevy.
$10 each. Call 3-4419 evenings._____ tfc
TYPING at home. Phone 549-9696. tfc
ROOM FOR RENT—for two male stu
dents, two blocks from campus. Call
9-8508._____________________________ 52c
BACHELOR Apartment for one or
two. Meals optional. Schweitzer House,
306 South 3rd Street West.__________tfc
SCHWEITZER HOUSE, 306 South 3rd
Street West. Room and Board.____ 52c
CARDS and stationery — call 9-1333.
49p
SNOW BOUND? United Rent-All has
snow equipment. 1011 Strand Ave.
Phone 3-2826.______________________ 52c
WANTED to Hire—Tutor for statistics.
Phone 9-3398.______________________ 52p
FOUND—Brown leather key case.
Metal tag reads: ‘If found, return to
Rolf's, West Bend, Wis.” Identify at
LA101.
tfc

PREMIUM

Hamburger
S T E A K ............................ 7 5 ^
Served with Fries, Toast, Salad
and Coffee, Tea, or Milk
• IF Y O U BRING TH IS A D W IT H Y O U •

SNAPPY CAFE
317 N. H IGGINS
From 3 to 9 p.m. except Sundays and Holidays
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P IZZA
O VEN
Phone 9-9417 to have an
order delivered to the
dorms on Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Sunday
nights, 5:30-9:30 p.m.
For orders under $2 there is
a 25c delivery charge.
ON THE 93 STRIP

“If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
My wife and I are In Panama at the moment. She likes
it. You know, Officers’ Club, dances— that sort of thing.
I like it, too. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the
question is: Would I take Army R.O .T.C. if I had it to
do over again? Yes, I certainly, would. In spades, I
didn’t realize how lucky I was. A t the time I figured:
Okay, so I ’ll get my degree— get an Army commission,
too, and pick up some extra money along the way! I
wasn’t the leadership type, I thought. I was wrong. Boy,
was I wrong! Looking back on it, I wouldn t trade the
leadership training I got for anything! Take my word
for it, leaders are made— not born! Whether I stay in
the Army or not, nobody can take away what I’ve
learned. And let’s face it, where can anybody my age
step out of college and walk into a standard of living this
good? Look, if you have already invested two years in
college RO TC, take it from me: Stick it out! It’ll be
one of the smartest things you ever did. I say so.”

